LD10 General Meeting
April 17, 2019
Unitarian Universalist Church
6:30 - 8:00 PM

Call to Order: Chair Bonnie Heidler at 6:30 PM
Pledge of Allegiance - Jennifer Dawson
We have a quorum
Chair’s Opening Comments:
Welcome to all new attendees. New PCs introduced and recognized in front of the
group.
Upcoming Meeting topics: How to engage voters and the Future of Tucson with Mayor
Rothschild.
Approval of March Minutes: Motion by Nick Arnold, seconded by Gail Dunn, and
approved by acclamation
Old Business:
Fund Raising - Nick Arnold presenting for Zoey Fife - Summer Beer Tasting in July,
Marion Chubon Cake Testers for $4.00, and will continue with themed baskets and the
50/50 raffle.
Membership Committee - Stephanie O”Leary
The goal is to reach 500 PC’s and members. Asking each member to recruit just one
new member. We have an additional 38 new people since our last meeting. PCs and
volunteers were asked to decide if they preferred hats, T-shirts or magnetic pins to
identify themselves as LD10 Democrats. Magnet pins were chosen.
Treasurer’s Report, Marshall Coyne - We currently have a balance of $7559.00
Corresponding Secretary Report - Rebecca Crow - Developed mechanism for
shepherding new people thru process from filling out PC application form to receiving
their notification of appointment/approval. New PCs introduced.
Communication’s Team Report - Andy Flach - LD10 Democrats are accessing our
communication tools.
Diversity Team - Nick Arnold - Stated that Cultural Competency Training will be present
to territory leads to increase awareness of Inclusive Behaviors. He presented a video
explaining micro aggressions to the group which was enlightening.
A quote to remember: “It is better to be accused of discrimination than being
discriminated against.” (purposely included a second time).
Data Team - Nick Arnold - Territory Project - there is a data lead for all territories.
CAC - Judy Falconer - The Tucson Diaper Bank has changed their procedure for
scheduling volunteers. Waiting to hear from their coordinator for next steps.
Greer Warren talked about the need at the monastery for the hundreds of migrants
coming into Tucson. Their need is great - food, clothing - including shoes, volunteers to
do laundry,etc. Please let Greer know if you can help.
Tucson has a history of providing sanctuary.
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New Business Leslie Hunten - announce that the Az State Democratic party was conducting classes
for 1/2 day sessions. the first one is on 4/27 from 9A - 12:30P at PCDP Headquarters.
Nick Arnold - Will do VAN training, details to be announced. A sign-up sheet was
passed around.
Luci Messing - A sign up sheet was passed around seeking volunteers to work in the
PCDP booth at the Pima County Fair
Marion Chubon - announced that a Mayoral debate, sponsored by Pima County Young
Dems and the U of A Dems. Our own Nick Arnold will be moderating the event. Also
announced that Mary Matiella was leaving Tucson because of the overt and microaggression experienced by people of color. Tim Wise will be speaking at St. Marks
(3809 E. 3rd St) on May 8, from 8:00A - 11:30A. The topic is Dismantling White
Supremacy. Brief discussion from the Democratic State Meeting re: certification of
clubs and caucuses. It was tabled at that time and will be iincluded in the agenda of the
next State Meeting.
Old Business:
Greer Warren - Several things from the State Meeting - Caucuses in the morning
sessions passed resolutions to: support the ERA; Outlaw Dirty Money, and Health Care
for All.
FYI - You may not support any candidate during a contested Primary season if
identifying yourself as a Democratic Party PC. As Jack or Jill Citizen you may
support or work for a candidate.
Main Event:
Stephanie O’Leary and Leslie Hunten
Voter Outreach - For the foreseeable future, on Saturdays, there will be tables outside
LD10 libraries with Miller-Golf links being the test spot to try out the process and
materials. There was a discussion on the advisability of having or not having chairs at
the tables. Goals for the Project - recruit volunteers; hand out brochures; register
voters; promote Territory activities; have petitions signed. Good practice for going doorto-door! Leslie and Stephanie demonstrated approaches to engage people.
Leslie did a presentation on the process of registering people to vote.
Announcements:
Luci Messing requested that people sign up for the Fair.
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Mark Kelly - candidate to replace Martha McSally, will be speaking at the Tanque Verde
Dems on 4/20.
Marion Chubon - see Marion to get petitions for Tucson Families Free and Together
ballot initiative.
John Denker announced that Indivisible Southern Az meets every Monday, 7PM, at
Rincon Congregational Church.
The Board of Supervisors meets on 5/7 and there is a request for people to show up to
protest accepting Stone Garden Money which obligates local and county law
enforcement to help federal officials for the purpose of enforcing federal civil
immigration law.
Raffle and 50/50 winners - were announced
Meeting adjourned at 8:00pm by Bonnie Heidler - Chair.
Submitted by:
Judyth Falconer
LD10 Secretary

